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• COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES 
Proposal for a 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) 
COM(81) 365 final 
Brussels, 16July 1981 
extending the period of validity of Council Regulation (EEC) No 1315/81 
Laying down certain interim measures for the conservation and management 
~ of fishery resources applicable to vessels flying the flag of Sweden 
(submitted to the Council by the Commission) 
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Pending .the approval by the Council of the draft agreeme.nt negotiate-d between 
. . !. 
r·~ ' ... the Community and Sweden ori fisheries a'rrangements. for 1981, fi~hing_ for 200 t •!" ' ,-.. .. . ' of L1ng by two Swedish vessels has bee'n· authoriz~d- until 31 July 1981 by = •• ~ - ' ',. ' Regu(ation CEEC) n° 1315/81 Laying down certain interim measures for the· ·. 
' 
'conservat-ion' ani:l man~gement of fishery resources applicable- to:Ve'ss~\s- flying 
. 
' the flag of Sweden-(1). •· ,, . 
' . '-.."W appears that Swedi-sh fish'eries wi l_l not be able to fish these 200 t of. 
ling""'"'ore 31 July 1981. In order not to jeopardize the fishing possibilities' 
allocat~~:_ Swedish fishermen'by the abovementi-oned regulation, the Council 
is iQvite.d to~·ove the regul~tion propos~d h;reby,· ext-ending ~he v~lidity 
of the said regul;;c~u~til 31 August _1981 :· '· · ; :_.:·· · 
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for a 
CounciL 
Proposal 
Regula-tion (EEC) extending the period of validity of Council , . 
' . ' ' 
Regulation (EECl N° _1315/81 Laying down certain interim measures for the 
'conservation and management of fishery're~ources applicable to vessels flying 
- ,. - ' 
the flag of ~weden 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
'· 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing 
in particular Article 103 thereof, 
the European-Economic Community, and 
' 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commisiion, 
' ' Whereas, by Counci( Regulation'(EEC) ·, 1 ' ' No 1315/81 a quota of 200 t of. Ling was 
' ' 
allocated .to Swedish vessels for the period until 31 ·July.1981; 
·' Whereas· it now appears that .the fishing' season·for.·this species ·extend~ beyond 
' ' ' 
' ' 
31 July, and that it is'necessary to:prolong the validity of the said regulation 
for one month; 
-· 
Article 1 
\ 
' ' In.Article··1 of R.:gulation (EEC) N°·1315/81, · "31• July. 1981'' shall be replaced 
by "31 August 1981". 
Article 2 
This Regulation shall enter into force on the 1 August 1981. 
' ) 
This Regulation shaLL. be binding ·in. its ~ntir~ty anc;l di_rectly applicable in al( 
Member States. 
Done at Brussels, 
'. ~ >, • 
/ / 
( 1) OJ NO L. 132, 19.5.1981; 
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For the Council, 
The President. 
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